
Since We're Alone

Niall Horan

Like the rain on a sunny day
There's a shadow behind your face
Tell me what you're running from

I don't know what made you so afraid
Don't you know you got the best of me?

Yeah, you're everything I wantAnyone can see
Anyone can see

Your heartache, heartache
You can talk to me

It's more than skin deep
But I'm trying, yeah

Since we're alone
Yeah, you can show me your heart

If you put it all in my hand
No, I swear

No, I won't break it apart
Yeah, since we're alone

Show me all that you are
And if you get lost in the light

It's okay, I can see in the darkAll your thoughts running through your head
The things you think that are left unsaid
Just wanna know where you came from

Why would you wanna play someone else?
I love you best, when you're just yourself

Yeah, you're everything I want
Anyone can see
Anyone can see

Your heartache, heartache
You can talk to me

It's more than skin deep
But I'm trying, yeahSince we're alone

Yeah, you can show me your heart
If you put it all in my hand

No, I swear
No, I won't break it apart
Yeah, since we're alone

Show me all that you are
And if you get lost in the light

It's okay, I can see in the darkSince we're alone
Yeah, you can show me your heartSince we're alone

Yeah, you can show me your heart
(Show me your heart)
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If you put it all in my hand
No, I swear

No, I won't break it apart
(Break it apart)

Since we're alone
Show me all that you are

(Show me all that you are)
And if you get lost in the light
It's okay, I can see in the dark

(I can see in the dark)Since we're alone-lone-lone
Alone-lone-lone

You can show me your heart
AloneShow me your heart
Yeah, we are alone now

Show me your heart
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